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About This Game

Fulfill Your Quest For Global Domination

Paradox Development Studio is back with the fourth installment of the award-winning Europa Universalis series. The empire
building game Europa Universalis IV gives you control of a nation to guide through the years in order to create a dominant

global empire. Rule your nation through the centuries, with unparalleled freedom, depth and historical accuracy. True
exploration, trade, warfare and diplomacy will be brought to life in this epic title rife with rich strategic and tactical depth.

Main Features:

Make your own decisions

Nation building is completely flexible and the possibilities are endless.

Use your Monarch Power

Experience the new system of monarch power where your choices are influenced by the caliber of the man or woman you have
at the top and will direct the ebb and flow of gameplay.

Experience history coming to life

The great personalities of the past are on hand to support you as you make your mark on thousands of historical events.
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Turn the world into your playground

Enjoy hundreds of years of gameplay in a lush topographical map complete with dynamic seasonal effects.

Experience the all new trade system

The trade system adds a new dimension to the great trade empires of the period. Gain control of vital trade routes and make the
wealth of the world flow to your coffers.

Bring out your negotiating skills in a deeper diplomatic system

Use coalitions, royal marriages and support for rebels and explore the possibilities of the new unilateral opinion system.

Engage in Cross-platform Multiplayer

Battle against your friends or try the co-operative multiplayer mode that allows several players to work together to control a
single nation with up to 32 players. Featuring improved chat and new matchmaking servers.

Create your own history & customize your game

Europa Universalis IV gives you the chance to customize and mod practically anything your heart may desire and uses Steam
Workshop.
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Title: Europa Universalis IV
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Development Studio
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Franchise:
Europa Universalis
Release Date: 13 Aug, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 7/Windows 8

Processor:Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz eller AMD 3500+

Memory:4 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb video memory required

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X- compatible soundcard

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Controller support: 3-button mouse, keyboard and speakers. Internet Connection or LAN for multiplayer

English,German,French
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The game itself is good. There's nothing like it on the market. But as time went on and Paradox started to get greedy and have
steeply increased the price of their DLC. Not only that, they have put almost all features behind DLC paywall. Even this is fine
but the content vs price is very very poor.

The first few DLC were in the right range in terms of price vs content. Im not sure when this happened but it seems like
Paradox has increased the price of its old DLC's. They were much cheaper than they are now. They were cheap enough to be
able to buy it when its released as opposed waiting for a sale. Fast forward today. Paradox is asking for half the price of the
game for content that does not even match the asking price. Its here then that lies a problem. Paradox is doing exactly what EA
does with its sports series of games (which is, updated the player roster, add a few gimmicky stuff, then charge full price for the
game). Basically milk the whales for all their worth. There are PLENTY of
people\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665off about their DLC pricing policy. You can just go and read up
on it in the respective steam reviews. Almost every complaint is about asking price vs content and how its blatant rip off. Its
funny how when a big AAA company practises this kind of practises, the community is out there for blood. But yet here is
Paradox doing the EXACT same thing and people defend them. Hypocrisy at its best.

All in all, this is a good game if you bought the base game and DLC BEFORE the price hike. Its highly not recommended now.
The game has too many features that are locked behind paywalls. To be clear, the mechanic itself is available via the update. But
to use the feature, you gotta pay. This insidious practise is a (very subtle) psychological warfare on the consumers will. Good
luck fighting that. Knowing all this, if you do choose to buy the game, then i recommend that you install the update that is
compatible with you DLC and leave it there.. Great game! 10\/10 would buy again.. If you like the look of this game, all you
have to do is look at the insane hours everyone reviewing this game has.
It's good.. The best strategical game i've ever played.And the historical events are completely true like in real.
Neal in front of the Ottomans.. Excelent game. The amount of DLC can be a little discouraging sometimes, as some of them
seem very necessary, some features added should just have been in the base game imho, however with that being said I
absolutely love this game and would recommend it to anyone interested in history.. Despite all the problems with the DLC costs,
if you are willing to pay the massive price for the better DLCs, this is an amazing game. To show you that, here is a story.

>Be me
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>Bored
>Always play in Europe, so decide to play in the Middle East as Hormunz.
>Build large light ship navy
>Be the pirates of the persian gulf and india
>Expand rapidly, taking over oman, yas, parts of the eastern arabian cost on the persian gulf, and fought a war with that blue
country east of yemen.
>Fight an indian country and timurids. Win through blockading the timurids and trapping the indian country's army in my
capital and then killing them, blockading so they couldnt retreat.
>annex part of modern day pakistan to add to my empire
>all is good
>After truce ends, get overwhelmed by 3 different defensive wars. Mushash, Baluchistan, Sistan, the Timurids, and another
indian kingdom attack me.
>Hold out for as long as I can, eventually overrun to my island.
>Secure strait with Superior Hormunzi navy
>Navy gets blown up
>on January 10th, Hormunz falls.
>War exausghahaughstion causes my country to explode into revolts.
>Rebels and other nations fight for what land they can get.
>Lose or give up all land but my great island, hormunz.
>The sun rises on Hormunz
>Is it time to do it all again?

RIP hormunz empire oof. I guess it's alright. way too much dlc, unplayable without hundreds of dollars spent.. would be a great
game, if i didn't have to spend upwards of 100 dollars to get the basic features
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Kinda surprised I have not done this yet..This game is quite hard to get into.To put this into perspective I still consider myself a
intermediate player at nearly 1,000 hours (at the time of post).And not to mention, to experience the entire game you need to
have all the DLC.Do not get me wrong you can still enjoy the base game; however, you cant do quite a bit of things.If you can
get past all of that like I did.You can find a gem.. I can't deal with Paradox anymore. Have you seen the DLC's for this EU
IV??! I had no idea they had released so many DLC's since I last checked into this game.

Now it feels like I'm missing out on huge amounts of content as paradox has released like 20 DLC's since I last looked into
EUIV. I literally can't afford to play the entire EUIV.

I've had enough paradox. Your greed has finally pushed me over the edge. I'm not touching anything else you make.. Wasted
200 bucks for dlc and 1000 hours of my life.. BEST GRAND STRATEGY GAME EVER. 9\/10. BETTER THAN HOI. I dont
know what I'm doing but I like it. 10\/10 would convert Europe to islam again. A great Grand Strategy game with a lot of
realistic events and so much to do. It is not a surprise that Paradox made this game. The game has so many mechanics which you
will encounter sometime in your playthrough that further enhances the game. The game is not an easy game like some mobile
strategy games, in fact, the game makes you think before every move you make. You can do anything you want from forming
Italy to controlling the spice trade to a world conquest. It is exactly a game that you must have in your Steam library if you are a
strategy enthusiast. Very expensive, if you want to play the game with all the DLC. But I usually use a \u00a31 for 1 hour of
gametime rule to see if I get my money's worth, and I have gotten that over and over with this game. Hands down my favourite
game ever.. ---{Graphics}---
\u2610 You forget what reality is
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2611 Good (graphic mods make it thicc)
\u2610 Decent
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Don\u2018t look too long at it
\u2610 Paint.exe

---{Gameplay}---
\u2611 AWESOME
\u2610 Good
\u2610 It\u2018s just gameplay
\u2610 Mehh
\u2610 Starring at walls is better
\u2610 Just don\u2018t

---{Audio}---
\u2610 Eargasm
\u2611 Very good
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Not too bad
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Earrape

---{Audience}---
\u2610 Kids
\u2611 Teens
\u2611 Adults
\u2610 Human

---{PC Requirements}---
\u2610 Check if you can run paint
\u2610 Potato
\u2610 Decent
\u2611 Fast
\u2610 Rich boiiiiii
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\u2610 Ask NASA if they have a spare computer

---{Difficulity}---
\u2610 Just press 'A\u2018
\u2610 Easy
\u2610 Significant brain usage
\u2610 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Difficult
\u2611 Dark Souls

---{Grind}---
\u2610 Nothing to grind
\u2611 Only if u care about achievements
\u2610 Isnt necessary to progress
\u2610 Average grind level
\u2610 Too much grind
\u2610 You\u2018ll need a second life for grinding

---{Game Time}---
\u2610 Long enough for a cup of coffee
\u2610 Short
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Long
\u2611 To infinity and beyond

---{Price}---
\u2610 It\u2019s free!
\u2611 Worth the price (BASE GAME)
\u2610 If u have some spare money left
\u2610 Not recommended
\u2611 You could also just burn your money (DLC POLICY)

---{Bugs}---
\u2611 Never heard of
\u2610 Minor bugs
\u2610 Can get annoying
\u2610 ARK: Survival Evolved
\u2610 The game itself is a big terrarium for bugs. The game is incredibly replayable, enjoyable, & to an extent; educational.
However, it is very difficult to learn and master the game & there is any awful dlc paywall with many core mechanics locked
behind such paywalls. But overall, it is an enjoyable game which I strongly recomend.
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